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COLUMBIA POLICEsuspec1ed foul play 
when Ralph Davis reponed his wife miss
ing in June 1986. but they had no evidence. 
A big break inthecasecame in March 1988 
when police found the missing woman's 
blood-splauered car in storage near Jeffer
son City. Ye1onequestionremai ned: Could 
suspect Ralph Davis be convicted of mur
dering his wife without a body being found? 
Tes1s showed that the blood mosl likely 
belonged to the missi ng woman, bul more 
proof was needed. 

Embedded in the blood-stained carpet 
of the car. detectives found approximately 
JO small fragmenlsofbone about the size of 
fingernails. They called Dr. Sam Stout, 
professor of anthropology and director of 
the forensic anthropology lab at Mizzou. to 
see what he could discover. 

After unsealing the official evidence 
bag, Stout began inspecting the bones. First 
he wanted to find out if the bones were 
human. Looking at the fragments under a 
microscope. he saw many large osteons
areas where blood vessels and nerve fi bers 
trave l through the bone. The size of the 
osteons showed that the bones came from a 
large warm-blooded animal - most likely 
from a human. The blood tests backed up 
his theory. 

When asked about the bones. Davis told 
police that the fragments came from his 
wi fe's finger that she had cut o n the car's 
window. But Stout disagreed. Under the 
microscope. he saw several ho les for small 
blood vessels in the curved pieces of frag
ments and concluded that the bones must 

have come from the skull, a bone with 
numerous blood vessels. When seen through 
a microscope. the structure of the bone 
fragments showed a disorganized pattern 
normally associated with the skull . 

Stout's investigation also di scovered 
traces of the antibiotic tetracycline on a 
number of the bone's surfaces. Since the 
antibiotic was seen near the surface, rather 
than embedded within the bone. Stout knew 
the medicine was used within about three 
months before death. The police found a 
druggist who testified that he filled a pre
scription for tetracycline for Susan Davis 
jusl before she di sappeared. 

Stout also noticed dark smudges around 
the edges of the bone fragmen ts. After a 
closer look under a scanning e lectron mi
croscope, he discovered the smudges were 
lead . He concluded that the bones were 
human skul l bones that were struck by lead. 
possibly from a bullet, and that the person 
had been taking tetracycline. 

The body still has not been found, but 
with research by scientists such as Stout, in 
April 1989 Davis was given the death sen
tence for hi s wife's murder. The convic
tion, which is the first in Missouri where the 
body was not found, is currently under 
appeal. 

Although the Davis case resulted in a 
conviction. some mysteries remain hidde n 
for years in the bones Stout keeps in a 
locked cabinet in hi s lab. The cabinet holds 
bones that are c urrently unde r police inves
tigation. 

Even though Stout may not be able to 
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tell to whom the bones belonged. he can 
give police many clues. To unlock these 
clues. Stout prefers to have several bones to 
work with. ''The skull and pelvis are the 
best:· Stout says. 

By examin ing the pelvis, Stout can often 
tell if the bones belonged to a man or a 
woman. For example. a woman's pelvis is 



delicate and broad, while a man's pelv is is 
narrower and heavier. There also is a notch 
found in the pelvis bone that is wider in 
women and narrower in men. The sku ll also 
C<tn be helpful to determine sex . For in
stance, a man's ch in is often more square 
than a woman's. 

Stout stresses that it is often difficult to 
make positive identi fi cations. '1'here are 
somanymissingpcople."Stoutsays.··Many 
times we just e liminate a person from con
sideration." 

SKELETAL REMAINS can help foren
sic anthropologists. sc ientists who study 
bones to investigate crimes , find the age of 
the individual when death occurred . Since 
teeth grow at a predictable rate, they can be 
extemely helpful. 

During childhood, bones continue to 
grow. Bones s top grow ing at around age 

20, but they consrnm ly repair themselves. 
Some ce lls bore out holes in the bone, and 
ot her cel ls till them in. This continual ;1c-
1ion leaves marks inside 1he bones. Uy 
looki ng at thin cross-sections under a mi
croscope. Stou t can tell approximately how 
old bones were when a person over the age 
of 20d ies. 

Si nce the changes in bones differ ac
cord ing to the size of the bone - for ex
mnple, bone.~ in the lrnnd are sma ller lhan 
bones in the leg.!._ they change at different 
rntes. Stout wants 10 study the changes of 
each ty1>e of bone. "So far. we have devel
oped ways 10 detennine age by using the 
clavical (the collarbone) and rib," Stout 
says. 

Another reason to study different bones 
is because criminals are becomi ng more 
clever, Stout says. "Criminals know how 
people can be identified so they cut off the 

anns, legs . 1orsoand head and bury them in 
differenlplnces,"he says.Hislateststudyis 
of bones in the feet. 

"Feet arc often the best preserved parts 
of the skele10n ," Stout say.~. "because the 
shoes and socks protec1 them." The idea to 
study these bones began when a fisherman 
found u shoe in a 1rec. When he took it 
down, he discovered a foot in it. The iden
tity of the foot, which is kept in the free~.cr 
in Stout' s Jab, remains a mystery, but Stout 
hopes he and hi.~studcn tscan use ii to lcurn 
more <ibout dctcm1ining the age of skelcwl 
remains and to someday discover i1 s iden
tity. 

Finding ethnic origin i.~ another key lo 
identifying the rcm:iins. "[[is the most 
difficult," Stout says, "because there arc no 
pure r:ices." In general, bones in the lower 
face pro!rude more in blacks, while whites 
have prominent bones around 1hc nose. 
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Blacks usually have wide-set eyes, while 
whites look like their eyes have been pinched 
together, Stout says. 

"I never use just one indicator for race," 
Stout says. "because one could be wrong. 
Humans arc variable. Some look like a 
mosaic ... Another indicator of race is to 
look at the femur or thigh bone. In blacks, 
the bone usually is straighl. The bone curves 
slightly in whites. 

ANOTHER MYSTERY locked inside 
Stout's cabinet is the identity of a skull 
found in the Missouri River. Although a 
large ponion of the skull was missing, Stout 
knew the injury wasn't the cause of death. 
Around the edges of the wound, he saw 
bone growth that indicated healing. "This 
pan of the skull must have been missing 
while the individual was still alive." Stout 
concludes. He also found a metal staple 
near the hole, which indicates that a protec
tive plate might have been surgically placed 
in the head. Whatappearstobeabullethole 
on the other side of the skull may have 
caused the wound that was surgically re
paired. So far no one has been reponed 
missing who fits this description. 

But sometimes Stout's research helps 
police match up skeletal remains with a 
missi ng person. In 1982. police in Rolla 
gave Stout a skull to identify. He discov
ered that the bottom of the skull had been 
chopped up by a blunt object. The skull also 
had a fractured c heek bone that had healed 
before death occurred. Stout also observed 
that the individual had lost teeth before 
death. 

Last year a man confessed to killing his 
son andchoppingoffhis head with a shovel. 
The son had been in several fights and had 
at one time fractured his cheek. He also had 
worn a panial dental plate that fit perfectly 
into the skull. The case was solved. 

Nol all the bones Stout examines are 
from violent cri mes. He has worked wi th 
the U.S. Anny Central Identification Labo
ratory in Hawaii to identify soldiers who 
were missing in action. In one case, the 
family contested the identity. but Stout 
examined a section of the femur and deter
mined the age to be about 37 years old. He 
also saw traces of antibiotics, both of which 
fit with the description of the soldier. 

While Stout researches more ways to 
unlock the secrets of skeletal remains, law 
enforcement officers continue to bring 
unidentified bones to his lab. Some may 
remain a secret. like the bones found in an 
unburied antique coffi n in a closet in Her
mann. Mo. But Stout and his students hope 
to be the keys to unlocking these mysteries 
of skeletal remains 9 
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